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Title: The Associated Press stylebook: 2020-2022  

 

Title: ASVAB prep 2022-2023   

 

Title: The biology book  

 

Title: GMAT premium prep   

 

Title: Guinness world records 2022 

 

Title: How space works 

 

Title: Living nations, living words : an anthology of first peoples poetry  

 

Title: Mayo Clinic guide to raising a healthy child  

 

Personal author: Bennett, Marc, author 

Title: RV hacks: 400+ ways to make life on the road easier, safer, and more fun!  

 

Personal author: Blaine, Martha Royce, 1923- 

Title: The Ioway Indians 

 

Personal author: Brown, Kelly Williams, author 

Title: Easy crafts for the insane: a mostly funny memoir of mental illness and making things  

 

Personal author: Burkeman, Oliver, author 

Title: Four thousand weeks: time management for mortals 

 

Personal author: Chilton, Nicole, author, illustrator 

Title: How dreams speak: an interactive journey into your subconscious  

 

Personal author: Cismaru, Joanna 

Title: Big Book of Jo's Quick and Easy Meals-Includes 200 Recipes and 200 Photos! 

 

Personal author: Clammer, Paul, author 

Title: Caribbean islands  

 

Personal author: Cohen, Jake, 1993- author 

Title: Jew-ish: reinvented recipes from a modern mensch: a cookbook  
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Personal author: Dawson, Ben, author 

Title: The Falcon guide to van life: every essential for nomadic adventures  

 

Personal author: Dettmer, Philipp, author 

Title: Immune  

 

Personal author: Didion, Joan, author 

Title: Let me tell you what I mean  

 

Personal author: Donner, Rebecca, author 

Title: All the frequent troubles of our days: the true story of the American woman at the heart of 

the German resistance to Hitler  

 

Personal author: Duncan, Mike, 1980- author 

Title: Hero of two worlds: the Marquis de Lafayette in the Age of Revolution  

      

Personal author: Dunn, Alphonso, author 

Title: Pen & ink drawing: a simple guide  

 

Personal author: Ehman, Karen, 1964- author 

Title: When making others happy is making you miserable: how to break the pattern of people 

pleasing and confidently live your life  

 

Personal author: Hagy, Jessica, author 

Title: How to be fearless: in 7 simple steps  

 

Personal author: Haig, Matt, 1975- author 

Title: The comfort book  

 

Personal author: Hargrave, Harriet, author 

Title: The ultimate quilt finishing guide: batting, backing, binding & 100+ borders  

 

Personal author: Hawthorne, Nathaniel, 1804-1864 

Title: Twice-told tales  

 

Personal author: Huskins, Denise, author 

Title: Victim F: from crime victims to suspects to survivors 

 

Personal author: Iandoli, Kathy, author 

Title: Baby girl: better known as Aaliyah  

 

Personal author: Jameson, Marni, author 

Title: What to do with everything you own to leave the legacy you want: from-the-heart estate 

planning for everyone, whatever your financial situation  
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Personal author: Kaufman, Kenn, author 

Title: A season on the wind: inside the world of spring migration  

 

Personal author: Lakshmi, Padma, author 

Title: The Encyclopedia of Spices and Herbs: an Essential Guide to the Flavors of the World  

 

Personal author: Lee, Mitchel, 1975- author 

Title: Even if: trusting God when life disappoints, overwhelms, or just doesn't make sense  

 

Personal author: Levine, Robert S. (Robert Steven), 1953- author 

Title: The failed promise: Reconstruction, Frederick Douglass, and the impeachment of Andrew 

Johnson  

 

Personal author: Malcolm Belc, Krys, author 

Title: The natural mother of the child: a memoir of nonbinary parenthood  

 

Personal author: McFarland, Casey, author 

Title: Peterson field guide to North American bird nests  

 

Personal author: Miller, Lisa (Clinical psychologist), author 

Title: The awakened brain: the new science of spirituality and our quest for an inspired life       

 

Personal author: Moby, author 

Title: The Little Pine cookbook: modern plant-based comfort 

 

Personal author: Montville, Leigh, author 

Title: Tall men, short shorts: the 1969 NBA finals: Wilt, Russ, Lakers, Celtics, and a very young 

sports reporter  

 

Personal author: Oster, Emily, author 

Title: The family firm: a data-driven guide to better decision making in the early school years  

 

Personal author: Pickowicz, Nate, author 

Title: How to eat your Bible: a simple approach to learning and loving the word of God  

 

Personal author: Pontzer, Herman, author 

Title: Burn: new research blows the lid off how we really burn calories, lose weight, and stay 

healthy  

 

Personal author: Qu, Anna, author 

Title: Made in China: a memoir of love and labor  

 

Personal author: Rebanks, James, author 

Title: Pastoral song: a farmer's journey  
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Personal author: Roach, Mary, author 

Title: Fuzz: when nature breaks the law  

 

Personal author: Rotella, Bob 

Title: Your next shot: the deceptively simple key to playing great golf 

 

Personal author: Sabin-Wilson, Lisa, author 

Title: WordPress  

 

Personal author: Stern, Adam (Psychiatrist), author 

Title: Committed: dispatches from a psychiatrist in training 

 

Personal author: Stixrud, William R., author 

Title: What do you say? : how to talk with kids to build motivation, stress tolerance, and a happy 

home  

 

Personal author: Tanabe, Gen S., author 

Title: 1001 ways to pay for college: strategies to maximize college savings, financial aid, 

scholarships, and grants  

 

Personal author: Tieger, Paul D., author 

Title: Do what you are: discover the perfect career for you through the secrets of personality type  

 

Personal author: Turkle, Sherry, author 

Title: The empathy diaries: a memoir  

 

Personal author: Wallace, Chris 

Title: Countdown Bin Laden  

 

Personal author: Ward, Brian, 1972- author 

Title: How Linux works: what every superuser should know  

 

Personal author: Watters, Jesse, 1978- author    

Title: How I saved the world  

 

Personal author: Wong, Hosanna, author 

Title: How (not) to save the world: the truth about revealing God's love to the people right next 

to you  
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